
GUIDELINES FOR USE OF GAZEBO & BARBECUE AREA
Shadow Creek, Summer, 2020

The purpose of these guidelines is to ensure a safe environment for all residents and 
guests who wish to use the gazebo and/or barbeque in the age of COVID-19. 
 Consideration of others is paramount in making these guidelines work. If the guidelines 
aren’t clear, or appear to be problematic, please contact a member of the Social 
Committee so revisions can be considered. (Social Committee members are Sharon 
McClew, Wanda Cox and Melany Levenson.) 

Who can use the Barbecue & Gazebo Area:  Residents of Shadow Creek and their 
guests, can use the area together - in groups of 10 or fewer.  Everyone should practice 
social distancing (maintaining a distance of 6 feet or more between individuals) and/or 
wear face masks.

Access:  The area can be scheduled for gatherings from 8:00 am until 9:00 pm.  

Scheduling Use:  To schedule the gazebo and/or the barbecue, please contact Wanda 
Cox (waggoner14@comcast.net), Sharon McClew (mcwil@earthlink.net) or Melany 
Levenson (mgxison@comcast.net).  At the beginning of each week in which there are 
reservations, the Social Committee will send out an email notifying all residents.

Coronavirus Protection:  Since the coronavirus may live on surfaces, please make 
sure to clean any surfaces when you arrive and before you leave.  It might be helpful to 
cover chair seats with your own towels.

When there are no reservations, the area is available for use, on a first-come, first-serve 
basis.  Multiple residents may use the area at the same time, if there are fewer than 10 
people, everyone agrees, social distancing is maintained and/or masks are worn.  

COMFORT LEVELS VARY RE: COVID-19 PRECAUTIONS.  PLEASE RESPECT 
THAT & ASSUME THAT EVERYONE ELSE WANTS MAXIMUM PROTECTION.

Barbecue Grill Use:  Shadow Creek maintains a barbecue grill near the gazebo for the 
use of all Shadow Creek residents. Some basic expectations are required for 
everyone’s enjoyment. The grill surface requires cleaning after each use (use the grate 
brushes that are provided). Once the grill has cooled, the protective grill cover must be 
reinstalled. Empty propane gas tanks should be reported to a Board Member for 
replacement.

Noise:  Please be sensitive that excessive noise can negatively affect neighboring 
residents. 

Address any questions or concerns to a member of the Social Committee.  Thanks!
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